Communit y reacts to Schindle r 's List. See pages 4 an d 6.

Trustees
boost
tuition to
$25,420
BY LINCOLN FARR
Staff Writer

The Board of Trustees held
their spring meeting on campus
last weekend, passing severalresolutions and discussing a number
of issues facing the College.
As has become custom, the
Board voted to raise tuition for the
1994-'95 school year. The new
overall charge will be $25,420, a
4.9 percent increase over this year's
cost.
* The Board also approved $1.3
million for capital p rojects. These
include mechanical and electrical
improvements to theRoberts' row
dorms and the installation of hard
wires in the East and West Quads
and air conditioning in the Page
Commons Room of the Student
Center, according to Smith.
The Board voted to extend Robert McArthur's term as Dean of
Faculty for another four years.
McArthur's term was scheduled
to expire at the end of June.
Marinel Mateo '94, president of
the Student Association, told the
Trustees that many students were
concerned about extending of
M cAr t hur 's contract.
"I felt he has dragged on a lot
of things that are important to students/' she said.
The Board listened to Mateo's
con cern s, but responded by saying that McArthur's job is Dean of
Faculty and not Dean of Students,
according to Mateo.
Th e Boar d also add ress ed t he
issue of mul ti cul t ural an d spec ial
interest housing. They created a
comm itt ee t o look in t o t he issue
and report back to the Board at the
January 1995 meeting. The committee will be composed of trustees, ad minist ra to rs , faculty, and
st uden t s, according to Smith.
Finally, t he Board passed a
resolu tion denouncing the outbreak of ariti-sernit.c graffi ti on

campusO

Colby alumna
wins Pulitzer

Colby alumna E. Ann ie Proulx
'57 was honored Tuesday with the
Pulitzer Prize for fiction.
She won for her novel The Shipping News, according to a report in
the No w York Times. The book is the
story of a third-rate newspaper hack
whose aunt convinces him to bring
h is tw o daug hters and re t urn to the i r
ancestral homo in Newfoundland .

Swastika scar s professor 's door
BY WHITNEY GLOCKNER

1990, he said.
"There is definitely an element
News Editor
of anti-semitism, " said Roisman,
Someone inscribed a swastika in "and there is an element of
the center of the Star of David sym- defiance...It may bea stupid form of
bol that hangs on the office door of protest over the P.C. (Politicall y
Associate Professor of Classics Jo- Correct) policy of the College. In
seph Roisman sometime between my meager experience with antiSemitism, it seems that there is a
11 a.m. and noon last Thursday.
It was just one of four swastikas common denominator in it. There
that have appeared in the last week. is always a level of stupidity and
This was the only one, however, to ignorance, and 1 would not be surprised if that is the case here."
be directed at a specific person.
Several measures have been
"When a symbol shows up on
your door like this it makes you feel taken by students, faculty and the
lonely," said Roisman. "It may be administration to curb these hate
general, but when you are targeted crimes. Safety and Security has
like this you feel you are facing a stepped up patrols around campus,
great menace. I am grateful for the according to Janice A. Kassman,
dean of students. Step hen Wesslcr,
support I have received.'7
Joseph Roisman was born , raised assistant attorney general for the
and educated Israel . He came to the state of Maine in the civil ri g hts
U.S. to complete his doctorate at the division, spoke at Colby last night
University of Washington , but re- about hate crimes.
"The anguish that the ci rcumturned to Israel to teach soon after.
.. .
Echo ph oto hy Cina Wertheim He returned to America in 1989 and stances forced on me by the drawhas been a professor at Colby since see ROISMAN on page 3
The swas tika on Professor Josep h Roisman 's door
L
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Conway addresses women 's political role
BY KRISTIN FRENCH
Staff Wr iter

Women tend to become involved in politics in Western countries out of concern for their families, according to Jill Ker Conway,
a professo r at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology who spoke
Thursday at Colby.They fi nd more
resistance from men,, she said,than
women do in developing states.
In her lectur e, "The WomanCitizen : E ssen ti al Female or Pol iti cal
Animal?" Conway said womencitizens were driven to political action
by three motivations: thei r belief

that they should carry out their responsibilities as members of society, a maternal feeling that they
should protect their families, and
their need to defend some special
social function or territory.
Conway graduated from the
University of Sydney in Australia
and earned a Ph.D. in history at
Harvard University. She was the first
woman president of Smith College
from 1975 to 1985.
"Jill is a public intellectual," said
Jim Fleming, assistant professor and
director of science and technological studies, one of the departmen ts
sponsoring the lecture. "She makes

issues come alive for the broad audience. She lives her ideas and is
committed to the issues that she studies."
Fleming said the nurturing and
empowerment of women through
ed u cation, the genre of autobiography as a strategy of empowerment,
and women's mobilization in defenseof the environment are themes
that have stood out in Conway's
work.'
Conway discussed political motivations for women in developing
countries and how they di ff er from
those of women in the West. She
said that in the Western world , the

moral primacy of the family encourages political mobilization of
women, while food production is
more important in poorer countries in encouraging women to become politically active.
The Western world has more of
a problem with women having
power than developing countries
do, she said.
"The more we claim democracy, the more we want to keep
sexuality in place," she said. "In
the third world, men are not put
down if they are ruled over by
women of hi gher position." She
see CONWAYon page 3

Walker takes on
Boston Marathon to
benefit local chari ty
BY JONATHAN CANNON
Asst. News Editor

volunteered therein the past. 'They
provid e shel ter , food , and protection for women in abusive situat ions ," she said.
Walker is taking donations from
""friends, tea chers , and administrat ors ," she said.
"As of righ t now I have in the
$350-400 ran ge/' shesaid . "I' mh oping I can raise $1000. I'm reall y
going to concen trate on asking
peop le this week."
Walker has distributed pledge
sheets to all head residents. "It's
amazing how much money dorms
can raise/' she said .
Pledges can be made by calling
Walker at x4518, or by contacting

Jenn ifer Walker '94 will run in
Mon d ay 's Bost on Mara t hon to ra i se
money for the Famil y V i olenc e
Project of Augusta.
"I ran in the Boston Marathon
two years ago with my sister/' said
Walker. "I really enjoyed the mara thon."' She also ran in the Portland
Marathon in October, she said.
"I saw so many other runners [in
Boston ] raising money/' she sa id. "I
thought about what organization I
wanted to raise money for."
Walker decided on the Family
Violence Project because she has your H. R. ?

Photo courtesy of J ennif er Walker

Jennifer Walker '94, p ictured here crossing ihe fi nish line in
the Portland Marat hon, will run Monda y in Boston for cha rity.

Hpu^hg ^ptiq
BY C. SWAN

Staff WriteT .

Say hello to next year 's Stu-A

Students who are interested In
special
housing next year should
Congratulations to Colby's '94-'95 Stu-A leaders:
not expect much difference between
President
Bryan Raffetto '95
this year and next.
,.Joshua Woodfork '97
...„/.
Vice President
The design for the '94-'95 school
Treasurer
Marc Rubin '95
year
looks almost identical to that of
Cultural Chair
LaWaun Curry '97
fhe present year, according to Paul
Social Chair
James Colligan '95
Johnston,deanofhousing.Johnston
Mary Low Commons Pres
Brian Golden '97
projects that the quiet hall will once
Mary Low Commons VP
.Sarah Muzzy '97
again
belocatedmCobum.M__mrier
Lovejoy Commons Pres
Kristina Dix '97 „
and Pierce are expectedto reassume
Lovejoy Commons VP
Katherine White '97
their positionsaschemical-free resi,
Johnson Commons Pres
Sarah Gelman '96
dence halls.
Alexander Chin '96
Johnson Commons VP
"It sbundslikethere Will be more
Chaplin Commons Pres
.Andy Vernon '95 '
applicants this year than last for
Chris Lohman '95
Chaplin. Commons VP
chem-free,"Johnstonsaid. Thatmay
mean a third hall will be designated
as chem-free.
A student charged with verbal harassment,sexual harassment and
"The [location of a chem free
indecent exposure was banned from Dana Hall and removed from residence hall) will be determined
campus housing as part of the sanctions issued by J-Board in March. The by the number of people who sign
student will only be allowed on campus to eat, attend class, work and up,"said Johnston."If the numbers
attend counseling, according to Mark Serdjenian, associate dea n of increaseordecrease,thedorm could
students.
J-Board also heard cases in March involving charges of an illegal
party and keg, physical assault on a fellow student, threatening a fellow
student, and breaking a window. Students were found guilty in every
case, and J-Board issued sanctions.
BY ERIN DUGGAN
One student must undergo alcohol evaluation, remain on disciplinStaff Writer
ary probation through January 1995 and move from his/her current
residence hall after being charged with having a mid-week party and
The work done by student govviolating courtesy hours while on housing probation. (LP.)
ernment leaders is often a mystery
to the rest of the student body. Hall
and commons leaders claim to be
Students discovered last week that the monumental hearthstone confusedabout whatstudentswant,
from Elijah Parish Lovejoy's birth place had been moved from its plat- but both leaders and their constituform. The cement that attached the stone to its column was broken,and ents agree that not enough is being
done.
the stone had been pushed back about one foot.
''I could go off forever on my
Grounds Supervisor Keith Stockford was not able to give a reliable
explanation of the incident. "It could have been a couple of rugged hall president,"' said a sophomore.
"She'sdone [nothing]. She took our
people who decided to vandalize [the stonel", Stockford said.
If thecement was rotten,"[icebuildup]could have moved it,too,"he slush fund money and I don't know
what she did with it, because we
said.
haven't
had any slush fund parStockford said that a snowplow could not have caused the damage
because the stone is massive and would have damaged the tractor ties."
"Socially [my job ] is hard. We
bucket. (C.S.)
can't please all 1,700 students," saici
Marinel Mateo '94, president of the
Student Association (Stu-A). "I
In an effort to increase the use of post-consumer paper products on know how difficult it is, especially
campus,the Environmental Council has introduced Second Nature Plus with the attraction to off-campus
parties, but I think we've tried. I
napkins in all the dining halls.
The napkins, which are made from paper that has been used by think [Stu-A Social Chair] Mike
consumers before it is recycled, are an improvement over the old white Miller tried to bring bands that are
popular
but
not
napkins which were made from paper waste generated during the really
process of making paper, according to council member John Terborgh stereotyp ically mainstream for
'94. They are also bleach free, which is beneficial to lakes and streams. Colby."
Mateo felt that Studen t Activi"This also createsa market for post-consumer recycled paper like the
ties,
which is concerned primarily
paper we recycle at Colby," said Terborgh. «j. i x u ,
^
The new napkins are also $6 less per case than the old napkins, said with organizing speakers and concerts,and Stu-A took a risk in bring'
Terborgh.
.
*.<¦
Future projects for the Environmental Council include getting re- ing Spike Lee and the band A Tribe
cycled paper in the Maclabs and Duplication rooms and encouraging Called Quest to "an elitist white
school in the middle of nowhere."
students to use less electricity, said Terborgh. (W.G .)

J-board docket full in Marc h

be different. We always pick after
the sign-up/'
' ¦- Aswitchinresidencehallswould
mandate a switch of hall staff posts
as well, he said.
Johnston does not determine
where the bulk of a clasj will reside
each year.Many people change their
plans for the followingyear between
room draw and the end of the semester. Thus, Johnston has difficulty pinning down the exact number of students who will be pn campus during the fall. As a result,
Johnston must guess the numbers
of rooms to assign to the respective
classes; For the past six years he has
overprbjected and there'haves been
more rooms available ifor students
than planned.
Johnston has found that he has
had to adjust his "quota"based on
the projections of students to remain on campus. For example, if he
overprojects the number of rooms
for the junior class, theexcess rooms

go to thei sophomore class. Those
students otherwise would have
wound up on temporary housing.If
he -tinderprojects- then, rooms are
taken away from sophomores. In
addition Johnstonmust account for
miscalculations that may lead some
residence halls to be deficien t in
members of a class.
Much discussion has centered
around the proposed multicultural
house. "The decision right now is
that it won't be available for the
coming year," said Johnston.
"Maybe the year after/' he said.The
ultimate decision will depend on a
study being conducted on other
campuses that evaluates the effectiveness of their multicultural
houses. The plan will then require
the endorsement of the Trustees.
"Whether 'or not Colby gets a
multicultural house depends on the
demand. Then, we'll decide if we
will meet the demand," Johnston

This year, Mateo said, there was
a lack of motivation among hall
presidents, who burned out rather
quickly. She said that although she
knowspresidentialsuccessdepends
greatly on support from halls, she
blamesherself for not pointingsome
of the presidents in the right direction.
Javier Fernandez '97, who will
be president of Johnson next year,
said he felt this year "the student
government has done some things
for the students, but I think there
needs to be a little more response."
He said he plans more prograrnming and dorm interaction during
his presidency.
Mateo said the lip service paid to
student leaders by the administration is a serious problem.
"We didn't get action on a lot of
things until Bonnie [Johnson '94,
Stu-A vice president] and I went to
the Board of Trustees [in January],"
said Mateo. "If it takes tattling to
Mommy and Daddy about things...
I think that's wrong. Student voice
should be listened to all the time. I
think the administration and faculty need totakeagood hard look at
how they approach student opinion because they don't secrnto think
it's a problem or a priority until we
tell their superiors."
Last weekend, while the Trustees had their annual gathering on
campus, administrators and stu-

dents were scrambling to prepare
for the meetings, Mateo said.
"What happened betweenJanuary and March?" she said. "Where
wereyou when we had concerns?"
She said the deans had done
some good things, too, citing the
administration's support on the issue of a multicultural house as an
example.
Johnson said she sees the role of
government as a link between the
student body and administration.
"Sometimes I feel like we're responsible
for
all
the
entertainment...thecultural life,the
social life," Johnson said. "A lot of
things that happen in the Student
Center are all Stu-A events— when
I say Stu-A I'm including all the
commons. A lot of dorm parties [are
thrown by hall presidents]."
Johnson, like Mateo, has been
involved with student government
for three years. She said she would
do it over again in a second.
"I don't feel I've accomplished
as much as I wanted to. The reason
I'd do it over again is I know what
I' m doing now," she said. She believes she has made a difference,
she said, since many of the platforms that this year'scandidates ran
on were issues brought up by herself and Mateo. In particular, she
pointed to the work Stu-A had accomplished on reforming committees and advising. ?

said. Q

Students want less red ta pe

Stone moved by frost or force

Brown napkins are cheaper
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Semi-Precious , Ethnic and Seed Beads
Jewelry /Findings , Spiritual Items
I
25% OFF - All TShirts
I
20% OFF - All Gold Dot Items Throughout the Store
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St. Mark 's Episcopal Church
60 Eustis Parkway
Waterville , Maine

Holy Eucharist:
Sunday: 8:00 & 10:15 a.m,
Wednosday: 10:00 km.
Morning Prayer: Friday 9:00 A.m,
Evening Prayer: Sunday 5:00 p,co.
C. Pcrrln Radley
Rector

Baked Bean & Casserole Supper
April 23, 1994 5:00-7:00
^ceccd* **e!*^e
D
Program,
Evening Sandwich
Adults: $5.00
Children ages 4-12 $4.00
Children 3 and under free
Office phone
872-7869

Mon. - Wed, 8am-9pm
Thurs. 8am-iOpm
Fii & Sat. open 'til MIDNIOHT
Sun. 12pm-7pm
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ROISMAN, continued

less travelle d after graduati on
BY MICHAEL S. GOODE
Staff "Writ er; ' "
:
Now is the time w;hehseniors
scramble to make plans for postColby life. Many are accepting offers from graduate schools, and
some already have jobs secured.
Others are considering j oining the
Peace Corps of Teach f or America,
or doing something on their own.
Ihe Peace Corps only accepts
people who have sufficient skills
in areas needed by the program,
said Cate Talbot Ashton,associate
director of Career Services. It provides students with transportation:
t o another country,livingexpenses,
training, and medical care.
"It's a very popular alternative
for students who think they might
like*to do a couple of years," said
Ashton. "Sometimesrlt's a chance
to use a forei gn language skill or a
technical skill." Getting a position
can be quite involved, however.
"The whole app lication process can
take a year until they find you a
good assignment," she said.
Amy Clapp 94 got placed by
the Peace Corps in "the least developed nation in the world — the
Central African Republic."She ha s
decided not to go this year.
In the area of the country she
was to be placed/it would have

taken two days to get to a mailbox
or a phone, and even that would
havebecome difficult during heavy
ra in, she said.
It is not safe for women to go out
alone because of the high rates of
crinie and the average life expectancy is only 49 years. She would
have been living in a hou se of mu d
bricks with ho water or electricity
and .she may have been the only
Peace Corps volunteer in. the area.
Her job \yould have ' been to
evaluate the state of health in the
area and submit reports to both the
Peace Corps and the government as
part of a five-year plan to improve
the people's health.
Despite the many drawbacks,
Clapp said, "It would have been
very rewarding. I knew that was
the sort of assignment I would be
put in. I.feel-guilty about not going
because;they [the Peace Corps]
treated me so well. It was more the
date I was leaving. I wanted more
time to spend with my family before going away for two years." She
will be in the Peace Corps pool for a
new assignment for next year.
One recent Colby graduate is
working for Habitat for Humanity
in Malawi. She is helping to set up
an afford able housing project there,
organizing community members
arid managing a group of volunteers'

Six 1990 Colby graduates participated thatyear in the first Teach
for America program. Students
teach in areas
as different as Los
_J
Angielies and l-ouisiana. One student told Mhton she found the experience rewarding, arid the children she tiaught were very important to her. She helped the school
she wasassigned to apply for a special needs grant.
Not; all former Colby students
have had completely positive experiences oil these programs Ashton
^
said. One of the first Teach For
America recruits from Colby was
mugged on his second day of teaching, shesaid.Thestudentwenthome
for a week after the incident but
later decided to return. He is now a
Teach For America recruiter.
Generally,according to Ashton,
students whp drop out of thesevarious projgraiT-Sleaveeither for health
reasons or personal factors, such as
distance from home.
Soiri'eColby graduates havegone
on to do their own thing. One went
to Paris for fashion but ended up in
Italy working for a magazine. Another went to France and later got a
job working for Keds International.
A Colby graduate is now working in Russia as director of representation for The National Cooperative Business Association,aneconomic development program. She

works as a coun try developer f or

food aid. Another student fulfilled
a lifelong dream by working with
wild mustangs after graduating
from Colby.
A senior two years ago wanted
to become a brew pub operator,
according to Cynthia Yasinski, director of Career Services. "He
wantedto brew beer and he wanted
to be entrepreneurial. We [Career
Services] helped him get lists of
brew pub owners and operators;
He was able to find someone in
California and as far as 1know he is
brewing beer out there."
A Watson fellowship isa highly
competitive scholarship offered to
a select few students at small liberal arts colleges. A person
awarded the fellowship is paid to
do a project outside of the United
States for one year.
A Colby graduate who won a
Watson several years ago used it to
teach English to Russian elementary school children. Another student followed the trail of a medieval poet throughFrance and Spain
while writing some poetry along
the way.
'The past couple years Colby
has been very successful," said
Yasinski. She said it was "amazing" to her that Colby has had.two
Watson winners each of the last
two years. ?

fr omp age 1

ing of this hateful sign led me to make
a promise to myself. If the perpetrator or perpetrators of this action are
caught,and after the Collegeand State
are done dealing with this person(s),
I'll still be waiting there for the criminal with the option, of taking legal
action. I don't really believe in turning the other cheek."
A group of faculty has expressed
interest in having the summer reading for the incoming class year
changed to a book dealing with the
Holocaust, said Roisman.
. "The swastika on my door is the
bearer of messages such as 'Death to
the Jews/ or 'Get out of jhere, Jew/
and other similarly vicious calls. It
also forces on me images that I am not
sure I would liketo be primarily associated with me. I am a Jew, but my
Jewish faith is not the sum of my
being. Incidents like the one I was
subjected to tend to create in the eyes
of people labels such as, 'Here goes
the Jew/ or 'This is the professor on
whose door someone drew a swastika.' I may be all of the above, but I
am first and foremost Yossi
•• ,
Roisman." Q
" •;

CONWAY
, coMnued

from p age 1 ri-

als© said women in poiver in Western
countries cannot separate themselves
from their domestic lives.
"We ought to be more alert to the
power that women are taking in society," Conway said. "^VVe should ask
ourselves wha t ma ke*!, us resistant in
democratic society t^iving
¦ ¦ women
'
J
•'
'
(- *
power." ?
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Arts and Enter tainment
Unrequir ed Schindler 's List brings home
horror of the Holocaust
reading
BY DAWN DEVINE
A&E Editor

BY DAWN DEVINE
A&E Editor •

Soyou ve had enough of Marx,
Joy ce and Kirkegaard? Take a
break with these books. They're
both light and well-written. Not
that there's anything wrong with a
good philosophical essay, but
sometimes chicken wings are better tha n escargot.
TheLitera ry Ghost: GreatContemporary Ghost Stories, edited
by Larry Dark. "Have you ever
eaten monkey?" the narrator asks
at the start of Patrick McGrath' s
tale, "Marmilion," about a female
photographer who holes up in a
desolate Louisiana plantation
house. What exactl y is up in that
chimney ?
Joyce Carol Gates,Tim O'Brien ,
Nadine Gorimer and more contributehaunts to this collect ion that
are not your typical slumber party
horror stories.
Some are eerie. Lance Olson's
"Family " begins: "Zach had been
splitting wood most of the morning down by the shed when he fi rst
sniffed the familiar scent of his
father, who had died five years
ago in a mining accident."
And then there's Robertson
Davies tale, "The Ghost Who Vanished by Degrees,"one of the stories with offbeat humor, that says,
"Some of you may have wondered
what became of our college ghost,"
as the grad student narrator tells
us how he hung out with the extraterrestrial PhD in the library after
midnight.
Angels in Ameri ca. Pa rt One:
Millennium Appro aches, also
known as "A Gay Fantasia on National Themes. Tony Kushner s
play won the 1993 Pulitzer Prize
for Drama; it is an epic of life and
death , of ghosts and A.I.D.S., of
snowfall in beautiful Antarctica
and on trash in the South Bronx.
Kushner wraps beauty around
tragedy with drag queens, angels
and lawyers to give us a drama for
our time as we live in the shadow
of this tragic disease.
Like Water for Chocolate , by
Laura Esqviircl . "A novel in
monthl y installmen ts wi th recipes,
romances, and home remedies."
You may have seen the film version of this at the Railroad Square
Cinema. A Mexican fea st of passion and humor where meals have
the power to turn even the most
upti ght individ uals into erotic
gourmets and lovers.
The Best of the West, edited by
James Thomas. A compilation of
rattlesnake tales and hot, summer
ni g hts that make you want to grab
a bottle of tequila , a jarof salsa and
a p lane ticket and leave the snow
behind . One of my favorites, Bill
Rip ley 's "Desert Owls/' paints a
picture of friends who just can 't
dea l with the masses — there's a
poet, an alcoholic and a Vietnam
vet who left his wife and moved
into the caves beside the owls of
the desert, blasting Junior Walker
and the All-Sta rs and watching the
b i rds t ak e fli ght at night w i th the
li ghts of Mexico red in the faraway
skv. Q

It's difficult to talk about a film like
Steven Spielberg's epic Schindler 's List
— it affects people in so many different
ways. Some leave the film in tears, while
others are outra ged at the inhumanity of
the Nazi regime. I saw the film twice.
Both times I found some parts difficult
to watch, others mesmerizing. The audience cries, or sits there in the dark as
the credits roll by, lost in thought. It's
impossible not to be touched by this
movie.
Liam Neeson plays Oskar Schindler,
a man who at the outset looks ou t for no
one but himself. He loves women, good
wine and parties, and uses the Nazi
par ty to gain great wealth for himsel f.
He meets the former bookkeeper for a
factory, p layed brilliantl y b y Ben
Kingsley, and hires him to run his business escapade. Soon we, like Schindler,
are wi tness to the nauseating p lay of
Nazi Germany and their extermination
processes.
As Schindler comes to acknowledge
the humanity of the Jews who he employs, he realizes he can hel p save lives.
He sees that the players in his game are
not just pawns on the board, but that
they bleed and feel and suffer. Once
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Schindler acknowledges this he becomes superhuman in his ability to save
the lives of those around him.
Oskar Schindler reall y did exist.
There are more descendants of
Schindler's Jews today than there are
Jewsin Poland. Inspiteofall thehorror
and murder committed in the name of
"racial purification,"an absurd thought
in and of itself, Schindler's efforts rise
like a flower pushing throu gh littered
ground of fascism. And Steven
Spielberg, by making this film and putting his heart into it, has honored the
six million dead as well as the Hollywood film industry machine.
A postscript: Swastikas are not
funny. When one sees a film like
Schindler 's List and watches silently as
young women stand bald and naked in
a shower, waiting and wondering if
they will die, or as an old maimed man
is shot in the head in front of his grandchildren, the blood running out on to
the snow like a pool of spilt wine, you
willhate swastikas and everything they
represent. And to see a swastika is an
insult to one of the most creative and
intelligent faiths this world has ever
known.
Don't miss the poetry and the history of this film; it will never let you

forget it. ?
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Hours: Mon.. Tues. & Sat 8-6

tfl air S tyles

Wed, Thur. & Fri. 8-8

872-0642

Walk-ins Welcomed

5 Silver Stree t, Waterville (acr oss from S teve 's Restaurant)
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AUTHENTIC HUNAN & SZECHUAN CUISINE

FREE DELIVERY *

DINE-IN SUN-THUR -- 10% STUDENT DISCOUNT

MON - THUR -- 11-9 pm
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SUN - 12-8 pm
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• Brakes
• Exhaust Systems
• Transmiss ions

• Maintenance Service

• Oil Changes and More!

130 Drummon d Avenue, Waccrvillc , Maine 04901

(207) 873-1924 ..
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photo courtesy of Communications
Wife and husband Antonya Nelson and Robert
Boswe11 (above), two fiction writers f r o m the
southwestern United States, will read f r o m their
work at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, The reading will be
in the Robinson Room of Miller Library and is
open to the public free of charge.
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=
= Thursday
-—
= Spotlight Lecture:
"Homophobia in the Church
__= and Churchophobiainthe Gay Com=_= munity"
E= with Janie Spahr, Lesbian Presbyterian Evangelist
=
= Lorimer Chapel
11 a m
*'
=
'
= Stu-A Film:
= J oy Luck Club
= Lovejoy 100
= 7 & 9 p.m.
= & admission

m

Friday

nd P.__,-:
.SUr .
Gay folk music and comedy
Given Auditorium, Bixler
no admission charge
8 P- m *
Broadway Musical Revue
Page Commons Room
Student Center
6 P-m „ . „,.
tu_A
s

Fllm :

J oy LucJc Club
7 & 9 p.m .

T

i

Stu-A Film :
J oy Luck Club
'
7& p m .
Lovejoy 100
$2 admission
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„ . . Concert
A
Portland
Association
Pre-

Br oad way Music Revue

Saturday

SL

j - nf r_n^
c
h;
Student
Center
6 P m-

_T"

Music at Colby Series:
Colby Jazz Band

dent Center
6 pm

.

Visiting Writers Series:
Clark-Donnelly Reading
Antonya Nelson and Robert
Boswell
Robinson Room. Miller Library
8 p.m.

Bands in Foss
Live Music
9-11 p.m.
$3 admission
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= Rally:
=== "Take Back Our Campus"
= Rally against swastika outbreak.
= Ragpole in fro nt of Miller Library
12noon
H
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sents:
Access Theatre with Neil Marcus
"Storm Reading"
Poxtland .High School Theatre
Friday Apri l 15 10 a.m.
^U^
PJ
•
^
$16; $10 students and
seniors

Bowdoin College;

buddies
-fi. - .«,,. -.«
AV Viewing Room, Miller Li- Thursday
brarj ^
B.B.King and the Shaboo Alistars
6:30 p !m.
Morrell Gymnasium
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Railroad Square Cinema- =
873-6526
EE
—
Heaven and Earth
Thursdav 6*45 onlv
=
*
\7sna^er
=
Thursday 9:25 only
=
=
North
w^ Tfe Rive, r Flows
„ p.m
., T,
z-^
r
^y**lhursday7
Saturday and Sunday 3:lo ^
?
^
=
Dan
Game
Fridf y-Thursday
|
E=
9:05 p.m.
Hoyts Cinema Center , =
873 1300
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Schindler 's List (R)
The Paper (R) '
D2 (PG )
j humbellina (G)
Philadelvhia (PG 13)
33 _/3 (PG 13)
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Although there are only a few short weeks left to the semester, that does not
mean that the number of issues is decreasing!! In review of the past few months, the
proposal to offer multicultural housing is still alive. This past weekend, the Board of
Trustees voted to form a commission that will address the housing topic and other
muticultural concerns over the next months. This commission will be comprised of
trustees, administration, faculty, and students.
In other weekend news , President Cotter reported to the Board "of Trustees that
Dean Bob McArthur has agreed to extend his term as the Dean of Faculty for another
three years, in addition to the one year extension he has already accepted. Afterwards, the College will conduct another internal search to find McArthur 's replacement. This recommendation was accepted by the Trustees.
. Look for signs and posters next week about Stu-A sponsored films depicting the
Holocaust. This is our attemp t at educating the campus about what these anti-semitic
symbols mean to society and more importantly, to our community . As the representatives of the student body, we would like to restate that these incidents are sick and
inexcusable. 1; Moreover, they are the acts of a coward . We ask that if you have any
information concerning the past week's events, please contact the Safety and Security
Office at once .
- We would like to take this time to announce the winners of the '94- '95 Student
Association elections. :
MBM President and Vice-President: Bryan Raffetto and Josh Woodfork I
Social Chair: James Colligan • Cultural Chair: LaWaun Curry
'
Treasurer: Marc Rubin
IHIIII1
Chaplin Commons: Andy Vernon and Chris Lohman
Johnson "Commons: Sarah Gelman and Alex Chin
Lovejoy Commons: Kristina Dix and Katherine White
HNfli
Mary Low Commons: Brian Golden and Sarah Muzzy
S1IISIII
.
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f ounded in 1877
LAURA PAVLENKO, Mtor-in-Chief
JOSH LUTTON, Managing Editor

WHITNEY GLOCKNEK, News Editor
JAC COYNE, Sports Editor *
ELIZABETH HERBERT, Op inions Editor
DAVID HOLTZMAN, Features Editor
DAWN DEVINE, A & E Editor
CINA WERTHEIM, Photo Editor
YUHGO YAMAGUCHI, Photo Editor
DAVID MACLEAY, Layout Editor
JONATHAN CANNON, Asst.News Editor

P.J.MCBRJDE, Asst.Sports Editor
JON BLAU, BusinessManager
MARC RUBIN, Ad Manager
DANIELLA ARAUJO, AdRepresentative
ANDY VERNON- Staff Cartoonist
CHRIS GRIFFITH, Layout Assistant
BRIAN GOLDEN,Layout Assistant
CHRISTINE DASH, ProductionManager
CHRIS LOHMAN, Subscrip tions Mana ger

The Colby Echo is a weekly newspaper published by the students of Colby College on
Thursday of each week the College is in session.
The Echo encouragesletters from its readers, especially those within the immediate
community. Letters should not exceed 400 words and must pertain to a topic pertaining
to current issues at Colby. Letters are due by 8 p.m. Monday for publication the same
week. Letters should be typed and must be signed and include an address or phone
number. If possible,please also submit letters on a 3.5 inch Macintosh disk in Microsoft
Word format. You may also submit letters via e-mail to "echo@colby.edu".
The Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.
The Editorials, below, are the official opinion of the paper. Opinions expressed in
individual columns, advertising and features are those of the author, not the Echo.
The Echo will make every effort possible to prevent inaccuracy, but will not be held
responsible for errors in advertisements or articles.
For information on advertising rates, publication dates, or to contact -us about
submitting an article, please call (207) 872-3349(x3349 on campus).

You are Paul Johnston 's
worst nightmare
Imagine this. For oneentiremonth-whj ning college students are
banging on your door, and there are 94 messages on your voice mail
and they all say the same thing, "Paxil , I heed to talk to you! I just
can 't live in Dana again!" You 're scared to go back to your office
beca use there is a 1i ne of stud e_its outsideyou door and you can't see
the end of it. There is ti_ student,a college student for Christ's sake,
cry ing in your office. Coul d anything in Apri l be worse than tax
returns? Sure. Do you have to deal with 1,200 distraught college
students complaining to you while filing your tax return? Paul
Johnston does.
We can't imagine what goes through Paul's head when he sends
out those colorful slips of paper to every student asking whether or
not the student wants to participate in room draw. It must feel like
the beginning of the e*nd» It you think yon got a bad number, think
about Paul- He lias to deal with everyont's bad number. Bu t Paul's job doesn't end once room draw is over. Oh no. Ifs f-ir
fro m over for Paul. He receives calls all -summer from students.
"Uh, have any temp housing rooms opened up in Johnson or
Averill?"
"Uh, I didn 't get into my Zimbabwe program, 1need a room for
next year,preferabl y a quad in the Hei ghts p lease/' .
"Now look here, I' m p ay ing $25,000 a year for my daughter's
education , and if she and her sop homore friends want to live in the
basement of Grossman, then you better: make it happen, housing
boy."
Would any mere mortal be able to handle all of these annoy ing
students and paren ts and come back for more year after year?
Absolutel y not. Paul somehow manages to escape the housing pit of
despair unscathed, and takes on Pean Serdj enian for neatest office
in theNESCAC as well.
Paul seems to take all of this stress in stride,but l\pw mu ch more
can he tal*c? Let's not try to find out. When addressing Paul, don't
beg, cry or whine. Don 't demand or threalen cither. Ask ni cely.Use
p leaseand thank you. He has to deal withhund reds of cases just like
yours, and none of them arc pleasurable to deal with. So the very
least you can do is make your visi t to Paul as painless for him .as
possible.

Swastikas hurt everyone

The swastika outbreak on campus has been justifiabl y upsetting
to the Jewish members of IheColb y community . However,thedenlh
threat imp licit ill a swastika is not onl y aimed al J ews, but also at all
who are different , be they racial minorities, ethnic minorities or
homosexuals. Swastikas hurt all of us.
We urg e all members of t he Col b y communi t y to r a lly ag a ins t
these ou tra geous acts of hate on Friday at noon in front of Miller
Libra ry and to use class time on Monday to discuss the Holocaust
and its moaning. It is important to continue discussing this issue
un til all members of ourcomnum i ty beg i n to feel comfortable again.
Throug hou t the spring we have been reminded lhal all loo oft en
individua ls at Colby are nol sensitive enoug h to each others f enh
ings. This week we have a chance to become a community again,
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Colby pro fessor move d by Sch indler 's Lis t
This poem, describing my experience of the movie
"Schindler's List,"is a response to the recent appearance of
swastikas on our campus.
From the Child I
Wasn't Meant to Be
Sitting in the Strand Theater in
Rockland, Maine on a
Friday night,
surrounded b y friends,
or could be, neighbors,
or could be,
in rows of red seats
crunching popcorn underfoot —
a familiar night one takes perhaps for granted in the
early spring in Rockland, Maine,
out there the ponds still frozen in the
foggy dark. In here
the ligh ts go down and
there they are,
the Shabbat candles
ju st like the ones I left unlit at
home to come here and watch
Spielberg weave his spell.
Baruch ato adonaL.the quavering old
voice intones, and alread y there's a
separation, friends and nei ghbors on all
sides of me who don't know these words,
and I do, and Kal does, and Noah does, three in a row.
Elohenu Meleck.Aif tsme from the red cushioned
seat and I enter the heart of grandmothers,
the voice of grandfathers, cousins, the
child I wasn't meant to be, there in Poland,
sitting here in Rockland, Maine which quickly
disappears in the dark li ght of those
candles burning down, Spielberg's mourning for home
Ha o!flm...the whole universe opens up

in the white dark of his screen
and I become small in my seat,
facing the flickering candles burning down,
and then out, like the Jews of Poland, two wisps
of smoke that curl like a message and then
are gone, as I am gone
from Rockland, Maine into the story of
a man of many cufflinks, and I'm thinking
"This is not a Jew" and the ballroom full of
fancy people,and I'm thinking "These are not
Jews, who are home eating potatoes by the
Shabbat candle light, these are not..." and then I see
the Nazis these, drinking and laughing, and
I, the child who wasn't meant to be born
Polish, I shrank in my seat, seeing what my grandfather
doesn't want me to see, hiding my eyes with his tallis.
The separation again. I'm not like my neighbors
in these red-cushioned rows. I'm smaller,
watching their lives with wide eyes, watching the
lives of my aunts and cousins, uncles, my
rabbis, watching them singled out and herded.
stripped of all but the Yellow Star. 1feel myself
spotli gh ted in the white blackness of the Strand,
getting bigger and brighter here in the
center of the theater, a proud Yellow Star shining yet
trying to shrink, a candle burning to
mark rny difference, an Eternal Li ght,
ri ght, grandfather?
While the could-be friends and nei ghbors all around me
who would be dancing under chandeliers are
in the dark to my difference, my fear, as
I run with my grandmothers, clutching brass candlesticks under
my tattered coat with the Yellow Star, Asher
kidshanu Vmitzva sa vitzivanu
I 'hadlik — the candles, burning, they are
burning, burning, RUN! — net shel Shabbat.
Amen.
Linda Tatelbaunn
Associate Professor of English

Op inions

North Korea 's nuc lear th rea t
is an econom ic t rump car d
GLOBAL PERSPECTIVE
By Kurt Niebuhr

Nort h Korea is currently ambitiousl y pursu i ng a nu cl ear weap ons
program. This undermines the stability of the Korea n peninsula and
most of East Asia. North Korea occupies a geopoliticallysensitivearea .
Russi a , China,Sou t h Kor ea , and Japan all f eel t hr ea t ened b y North
Korea 's nuclear desires.
Nor t h Korea 's nuclear build-up
may be evident to its neighbors, but
its intentions remain unclear. Some
claim it is another attempt by K i mII
Sung to re-unify the peninsula on
his terms. This notion is somewhat
of an imaginative stretch. Rather,
Nor t h Kor ea 's effort to go nuclea r is
simp ly an attempt to gain international recognition and respect.
Th e West ern worl d has made
things difficult for states it views as
the "losers " of t he Col d War. Nor t h
K orea is a pariah stale with few
friends and is teetering on the brink
of bankruptcy and collapse. Abomb
in the basement is an attempt to
bribe the West into making commercial concessions. A nuclear program is the trump card that enables
North Korea to favorably negotiate
the end of its isolation.
How ever, com i ng to those terms
an d ach i eving conf l i c t resolu t ion i s
not such nn easy process. Both China
an d Japan complicate U.S. efforts at
resolving the issue.
China has a vested intercstin the

survival of a North Korean state.
China historically prefers a divided
K orea , and China acutely fears encirclement. Current relations with
India and Russia are less than amicable. A united Korea would constitute an additional threat.
Until China can verify the existence of a North Korean nuclear program , its cooperation is unlikely. It
can eas i ly bl ock any UN security
council resolutions calling for sanctions or preemptive military strikes.
China links its collaboration with
an extension of Most Favored Nation (MFN) status and admission to
the General Agreement on- Tariffs
an d Trade (GATT).
Japan is an even tougher dilemma for the United States. Japan ,
by virtue of its economic power,
holds many carrots that could sway
Kim II Sung to give up his nu clear
agenda. However, a si gnifican t Japanese role in the conflict could be
problematic ,
Inheren t in the U.S.-Japan security treaty is Japan 's rel i ance on t he
US for itsgeo politica l sccurity.Such
relian ce ensures that Japa n adopts
fore ign policies consistent with
Ameri can ones. A Japa n ese-led solu tion would question the necessity
of the security treaty and encourage
Ja pan to seek grea ter i ndependence.
Thus, limi tingJapan 's roleis in U.S.
in terests.
Wi th bo th China and Japan silting the fence, the U.S. is in a diffi cul t position. Clinton 's recen t pos-

turing is not encouraging. Rather
than offer economic carrots—which
is what North Korea is implicitl y
begg ing for — the White House is
looking for military solutions.
Cl i nt on 's recent shipment of Patriot missiles to South Korea is outri ght dangerous. Rather than prot ect Sou t h Korea , defensive missile
systems invite attack. Additionall y,
increased military maneuvers with
the South only accentuate the
North's victim consciousness and
its desire to acquire a bomb.
Ou t righ t cap itulation to North
Korea is also unacceptable. Thus,
Clinton is in a situation where military threats are counter-productive
and economic aid would portray
weakness.
Bringing an end to the crisis necessitates that Clinton mend his
bungled relationship with China ,
Theex tcnsionof MFN status should
be granted immediately. Warren
Chris t opher 's "core values "are dctrimental to US objectives ,
Once America elicits Chinese
coopera ti on , a solution is feasible.
China can make sanc tions bite as
well as provide credible security
guara n tees to a non -nuclear North
Korea . Reversal on h is China position may be painfu l for Clinton.
However, he has no other options.
Allowing North Korea to join the
nuclea r club woul d carry high poli tical costs — much higher costs
than any of his other foreign policy
fiascocs. ?

Op inions
Activism lackin g at Colby Cotter 's statement limits
First Amendment rights
attended by students and f aculty alike. The
Rodney King incident also stirred up activity
on campus that same year. But Colby activism is as quick to die as it is rare to occur.
Colby is plagued by the pseudo-liberalism afforded to college students by privilege
of class, race, social standing, and parental
protection. Colby is a small liberal arts college
attended by predominately white, economically sound students. Many students have
never faced true oppression (excluding gender/sex bias), yet feel compelled to blab on
about understanding of and connection to the
oppressed .It is as if Colby students are determined to flaunt their superficial liberalism. It
is a liberalism that in most cases will become
extinct after graduation.
A cliche springs to mind — talk is cheap.
How often have students sat in class and
heard others whine on about the oh-so-horribleconditions that exist in society? Wecould
talk ourselves to sleep. Is this what college
teaches — to distance students from reality
by talking around the issue? A commitment
to action, not a recitation of textbook-learned
liberalisms, is what makes a difference.
Students need a sense of conviction. Form
op inions and follow through on them. Don't
be afraid to speak out Hiding in a silent
majority does not allow for identity. And
when you state your claim, unlike the pathetic, cowardly, swa stika-drawing loser,
have the balls to sign your name. ?

BY CATE CZERNICKI
Staff Writer

A college setting allows both the time
and the resources to form strong opinions
and theories about life. Theorizing seems to
come naturally to most Colby students. They
lean back smugly in our chairs and churn out
for professors theories on oppression, depression, and repression. They can even
speculate possible solutions to the stifling
situations. However, until students take an
active stance, all of the mumblings are nothing but surface talk.
Most Colby students have yet to embrace
activism. Not necessarily activism in the stereotypical sense of placards and protests,
but simple activity. Every few months Colby
students seem slightly transformed by a sixties-like energy and remember that it is the
young Americans on college campuses that
can easily unif y to conquer issues of oppression.
Ex a mplesof Colby activismarethe "cross
on the steeple" and the "multicultural living
space" issues. Two years ago student rallies
were even hip. There was one during a trustees visit to make known student resentment
of the administration's overbearing presence
in student life. In the spring there was the
infamous sexual harassment on campus issueand a rally on the library steps. The latter
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Come on baby light my fire
I

BY ELIZABETH HERBERT

Only if they are argued with openl y will
Opinions Editor
their ideas trul y begin to change. Cotter's
statement and the reaction of fear and anger
The swastikas found all over campus are on this campus only let the graffiti person
distressing. Just as distressing, however, was know that he/she is having an effect. This
President Cotter's all-campus response that encourages this criminal, rather than maki ng
j unked the concept of free speech.
them feel remorse. Someone who is iia^ane
Cotter states that "The public display of enough to believe in theNazis will not change
this symbol — which represents one of the his/her mind when it isofficiallycondemned
most horrid regimes in the world's history — by the administration.
exceeds all bounds of free expression."
But when neo-Nazis see their peers areuGraffiti should be
ing. with them logicondemned, especially
cally,and theyarenot
Despite th e fac t tha t the doing
graffiti with such an exit just because
pression of hate and op"banned"
it
is
on
swastika does indeed
pression behind it, for
campus , perhaps
represent
one
of
the
most
withoutafaceoraname
then they will begin
to attach it to, the swasto change. Banning
horri d episodes in world this
tika becomes a looming
expression on
symbol of hate. A percampus will not
history, it is still an
son who expresses such
change the fact that
expression of free speech. people feel this way.
an opinion of hatred
must not hide behind
Hop efully s tuanonymity. This is cowdents on this campus
ardice and it is fri ghtening for everyonenot to did not come here to have ideas filtered
know where such hate is coming from.
through a protective screen for them. The
Yet when Cotter states that "the public whole idea of college is to be challenged, or it
display of this symbol exceeds all bounds of used to be. Real learning will not take place in
free expression,"he imp lies that no person on a safe,buffered environment. Real learning is
campus will beallowed to display a swastika , when you are challenged , when you figure
even if they openly stand behind it. That is a things out for yourself , when you decide
dangerous threat to free speech.
what you want to believe and want to rej ect.
Despite the fact that the swastika does
Obviously, the idea of p hysical safety
indeed represent one of the most horrid epi- should not be in question. No one, anywhere,
sodes in world history, it is still a n expression should feel physically threatened or personof free speech. When a person does not take all y harassed. This goes without saying.
responsibility for displaying the swastika, it
But the regime that the swastika repreis not free speech. But a person should still sents needs to be examined . It cannot be
have every right to express such an opinion as ignored . It happened and people need to
long as he or she does not threaten anyone discuss the fear, the anger, the loss that this
specifically.- That is free expression, and that episode in history brought about. Ignoring
is what our country is based upon.
the holocaust or discussing it while walking
If someone wants to set up a table in the on eggshells will not accomplish anything.
student center expounding the "truth" of Nazi Only when the holocaust is seen for what it is,
beliefs, or if someone wants to wear an and when misguided people are challenged
armband with a swastika, they should feel and argued with, will there be any progress.
free to do so. These actions encourage open
Peop le's ideasand values evolve overtime.
conversation and arguments to try to per- Hy pathetically, issues about homosexuality
suade beliefs.
might have been banned on campus 50 years
That person who sets up a table in the ago. Where would we be now? Obviously,
student center should not fear bodily harm or twenty yea rs from now will hopefully not see
expulsion from Colby. Instead , he or she an acceptance of Nazi ideals, but it is dangershould expect to be argued with, yelled at, ous to jud ge issues of free speech. Different
and generall y be made to see the error of his types of ideas will be rej ected or accepted
or her beliefs. People should laugh at the neo- based on their merit. People must have faith
Nazis in disbelief for the ludicrousncss of that the hateful and oppressive ideals such as
expressing support for such a horrendous, restrictions on someone's sexuality or one's
annihilating regime.
religion will dissolve over time. Q

Since this is open house week , what would you
tell a pr ospective about Colby?
Megan Flynn '97 and Margo t H iggins '97
"It doesn't get warm until May. Let's make that July,"
I*

An drew Milgra m '%
"I'd tell them to enjoy the privileges of you t h , beca use college is a
crush i ng blow of reality. Especially Col by."
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Karen Whitcomb '94
"Watch out for the bad beer, I
guess. "

I

Rosemary Cu tler '95
"Go forthesocial sciences with
the grade inflation. "
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Colby's policy is
repressing hate

j-emoyed any likelih<^ci that th e
peapj e.who did it Wfy e^r come
forWard .The Colby co^,mtinity-will
fieVer Know their mention, ^r\d,
more, irriportantly, wi\|riat be §b\e
to -—* a? a community /-^ confront
thes^ people to show t^tfi the error
in th eir ways.
These acts sho^j d "b e eon-

by A^o^aki, s. goode;

Ph^ ^aitojr
^
In a recen ^ %p ^O^ ^if rinfeld ,
Jerry and C^/$ft ar* ^|s<ussmg
ivhat side oi |pe ^o^h they like
to sit oa wh^(i tH«y **e:with as
Woma n and **^^t tofti^Jceamove
a n her, Gea^ iO«7n»iciIi«* that he
likes tosit t^l^ *Wc^_t^right,
J«rry iays '^s/ f^. lefty, _jo 1
can't go to *rt ^/ fi Hl -w ^an't go
right/' refe4j V ^^ f h^ basket-

/ ,"-

*»

h^hl^ h«ad an strai ght. W^tt\«
it l^r Ot not/ women mvi*^( t^lce
^<«. respon sibility
nt»<|
reg^img
ters
than
they
s^V^ ^ n^oun
^o»*!d
hA*y^ to,in£|the interes t of thrown
s^tyv Jlf female acts irre^Msibl^ sKe get s hurt. If the m^£ Hh
iJ^^-onsibly/the female styl $%>t$
hf y
- stands f < j\ tT»e
I ftfft-unJsfr
of
s^ngtK ^men- rD t th^^ h^p
or
l^n ^-JS weakness. In thi^g<_ of
-s^A^edoni^ women ne^
to *iyt^be
a '^rt i|t their own mind
^o^ i Ar»d
t
When
«ger.
ial
^a
t^f
m^/
V^nt^ n Jnte^«/ signals ar^ ^veir
the
i*\i t)Ver ft\e conversation,
tytety i^
iiiure;
ConversatLrj
i^^tt
t^an
to
itself
^onVe^sition
fty*
on^
t\t
**^o cfoesiyt bel i eve that ^ r^^ive,
^
%fe0«s «i&n al* may imply ^MU**
more tt^t\t>ia<P ty, vr something
is
not
1$ flnft Wo^n
reg^te*infc
a«t»n^
fRfatd*
4^*.^ si^n.il^ and
get
erse}^
niay
ijifo 4
b
¦%lfy s^e
regret
l^^r *
^ft^Hon sh^ may
fWa^e realize that so^fe trten
^y intotf eftly assume f a \ *h
.:.:.;.^|f|^|^^
.mMf aM^ izM$M$^$$$M$*
ball term of <^frbliAg to *he basket frciri th^ y fi oi: H^ht &id*. -"I
have a ^rien^|/h^'sfi gbty—caa't
go left/- SoJ^y ^^ _.|alrteA whp
happens to \>\,\i$\ev\xip #e "V1\\i\\,
about you? !§(*» fy oirtxe--* prefer to
go left or Kj&hl?" »fid r w says
Elaine**W^W flay 4f?fense/^
Although tb^? *s only an excerpt fiont^^ytoiit/ it'.fiov vswha t
smart, libera^^Voih^fl <^o topro*<
tect themse^/csWhile ^^tH«&ehad
, ^*e en jo y
li^-tfet:
freedoms
before.
^
With elii* fr^w^W^ome^ris-canif
r esponsibi^j ty^ Indep endence
and persor^t ^s*t>onsibiHty
is
j i^e
fi^st
of deevery wcitf^'*
fense again^j ; f^jp ^, ^efitale
arm coltw^t
lege stvdet^-i
the-mselves mtfc|jy Mqwl«dge that
mal€<:oHe^|^^<ieti^a»e
at fttci*
t^t if ^dei
sexual pea^Wd
cer,
be^o^
c sexw**
tain «ircurt ^(A't'<«'5
ally yoiatil^I
cannot
be
M^le Jt^ytAi***!^^
W>11
^tttinue
regulated. \^A
|some to
ftri^f
c\x«
W^tit f«^x>
^^
,

iiiill^siip^ffi^^
^
S^
^
^&^^S^
^
&
^p^^^^^^^^P
^^^tt

; p^rk your car in f>a-»ds^tion of
^V^ yoUr Jceys
; t 0vViv you don't ^
§ on l ne hood,do Lw> Wh en the
ivM ee^i/ exi pejrson you're wi^iV^r^
i| ^erfs to have s^
yo^ And
j dtf es so without^\iJ**^oi\se|i^he
; y\ ?$ committed A^rir*ne> Ju st like
y^nt
I vHen a thief s_^ atvk ey^wion
th^ hood: and _J^/e£ ay th
j^ your car. Did y0^
erv^ to get
^
\wp^d? Did yoi^ ^<_ fve t 0 fiave
? yoar car stolen?10^ course ttot.
' Should the car fl|j *f ^nd the rapbe
i^t brought t^^ i««lf Of c0 ** rse.
gtill,a littlecom^n -sensew°uld
have saved a Iot|^<figuish'
, The '"One V^mi*A's account
of date rape"pi«^ that Appea red
tya
in last weeks ^o ^ an insult
to any weman vv^o l\^s everitbeen
3 victim of rap^lfh°ngb
the was
£cfio.
frraveto |
eU thi^^ory to
fhe victim sai<| sh-e did everything she coulci !#bA/t of ^reaming and c^usin^ ^en*it..^
If she didn 'l w^nt to happ en , why w^T sin* taking
$**vings at thi* \mj ^ and tiling
h»m to get lof*^ Wj & causing a
scene worse ^(\ Wh^t happened? Tossing the worcj ^fape''
around \o refe^ Uhcomfort^ isj nst as
able sexual eA^Wfe*
bad as throwi^Ar^tUHclth^^ord
f ae
^racist/' It wa^s f ovf tx reactions these a^Mfc merit v*hen
they do occur/ '
a*ult
women ar^^^4t f
when
rape occurs. It fyttwfit^e man's
fault. Don't let 1J*A^u^tion «vo) ve
nnust be
to the point vtttytoVam^from
jj laced^Prever1^'?^^ tneever
car*«ing hf t on *f/ ^t^A o|
dleave
[^^^"I^^^-^^^

W^
p^S^I^^P^l^p^
p^^^^^SB
|
p
lill |l|08
li|
l|
l| pp
ss^i
^i
s
i
i
pi
i
^
ra^^W^^^^^^
^MK^^ 5Wi^^^^ ^^^Ki^^M^i^l^p^^^i^^^^^^^^^^Mi
^^^^^p^s^^^^^i

W^i^Ki^l^W^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^I^^SI
p^i^^^i^^^^Mi
^^
illi
plliillSSiliiBlifliB^^B8^Pi^^^^|pi!^W
VS^^lX^^^ rWS ^w.WkM ^^i^^i^Mii^^p^^
ii
lii ^ii
i^^i^ KiE^n^^
m ^^ ^lM ^lmi ^M
ip^i^^
^^
I^Rffi^ffilH^^W^^
liil^WHS^KMMi
M^^ I^^Min ^^ ^
i^^pittiBWi^piw^
HWMMHii
liplliWiWi
^
andsexu^l tc^vKy. is awfully

^Writer

Th^^t^
b$ pt^ttingup a swasti^
a symP^ Mre*!,is deplorable p
should ^t\?fi ^Cir\d_>ned inany way,
The a^irtisti^tion, however,Ibfy
<
not be§y W/isfruct ive.
In fy. A pril 7 issue of the £^,
Mariir^j M^teO atid Ikiniiiej ohn^i
said, "^y ttV p^rsoA responsible ^f
the v^yfcliSoV.ff you are so j ?^
sionat^ f b^M y0ur anti-sem
outi ti^,
come
ju^t
yoVi
^*
t
why
^
say it \fi sign, your name to yty?
actioit^OQfi'tb.iciebehind anonyu^
ity." ' •
Y^t /* .ftfiy people have , tally!
about W^S^tHing the perpetra tes
if the)* ^ cJiscoVfcred , and Vi\^
dent ty\&i said that the' swas*^
"exce^ All K>nfl ds of free expiy*-sion/A
such
By* ^aVhg staNments
and others fi_
these/ U^ J^iden*
by<

s
ii
^^BWWS^W^^Oi^w«iii»iiiiiigiiiii
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» \v ^

Dai f\ i with D.J. Bla^e Anthony Dctyrs open
at ^iOO pm

FR^ ^ SAT.
Jimmy at^rt the Soul Cats
Dr^s Proper
$5 coupjfc 7 $3 Single

liti
ll iliil
illi

^I^P^^ramf^^^H^
R^MI .'
f^i^^^^^ ill^i^JteS^B^^^^^ -^^^^^^
80 West Concoilv^ Wat erville, ME 04^01

(20^) ^73-6335
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Food p arth ought:

y
^
Sara
^ Al^o JCnown As Hannah
%bftn and Fir e.

Student elections were a treat
Bu%i^0MG.r*0Ker
¦ ¦ . . .v .Vv' ; ¦
'

Last w^f'ji tfcf H 0nS left a good
taste jn mjii tytMH, literall
cd y.
byYou
the
see, I wdM^V <tfstra *t
candidate'* WhicMo Actually get
involved in \Y\0\f portions.allHow is
these
someone de^do with
^
-i!
tempting -%r- tf(?sstar ingus in the
face cveiyyh^e Wt-j f i >? I wasn't
sure if thi * ya*a M\oO>\ election or
a Sarah L\ VAKe ofi competition,
Ut me exftyMv
YouW^ i|lto/PV|f Avoritqcampus Spa , 0\.PJb ] ( you ar e an optimist, and ty d^wn ^t tta lovely set
table , Yoi^MMto f arrives and asks

jf you WouW like aivythiM «. swr t
*WV
"Sure, itfy good man * yrtag %
^wd a McGinnws and f t \f& \t<_.
t WHrto **
Then jt is time to ordv»
"'Our specials tonight ' 4*0 »h$
f*4»tdeiitfa ' l sized K^hociiy \
Alfredo, served in a - c]»\Jk W-a n
WM bovviwith a W»^;Mthe
Cv>ry chicken lightly V^ ** a
Cultu ral dressing. From Vr<M* We
to *serving Rubim this ^cM»8, a
f«W*a_ufe(r) . For ourt y-f-fc &K i^
4rinkors, Wehave import ^ C<JJ%w
h(^ffTom Austr alia. Our ^ss*ft this
finning & brio cootoe if o tmh i,
anally priced at only #f Nfoy 1
Nkfi your order /vote nV?*

Forget it. tyw Is too much. We
have gone fry * fcolHieal tickets to
meal ticket ^ MtJ ter, \Yopdfork,
Raffe tt o, M^itin-ifca, Cpili gan ,
Curry, Ru biflv M<). Thjj isn't a ballot , this is a y*W f «nd it isn't the
Stu-A Cabirn ^, it's * food pant ry.
Good th ing jMn fceyeragc aiid
Dean Hcrsh ^^ftirti ^tstudents. Silver Slreetco ^ n-jWsj-jonsored the
elections. \i> \. :- ' -.
Sowhile ys^lections may not
havebcHJnth ^ ^M rner norable^hey
wiUbothooA^chesyou ^n tastcin
a bur p six byW tftWr; Congra hilaHonsKto oitf - flSJY stud^t^jsries/
repre wn tat iVA ^d ^ry not to be
eatQnup by ^fi ndrt itnijtratl on.Bon

to^#^;fV. : ;V,;;;'S'; ^'^- - ' :

should not threaten tf prosecute
people. The comimifyty must try
arKi bring the racists put into the
opsr ., f°r i* is very di^ealt to confrO nt people who r^ail\ hidden.
This m ight be a very painful ordeal
Hearing someon^ openly- express their views of ^tf^d w^uld
be fairly traumatic for fiy^ody.Yet,
it is Far better than haV^j fig the Whole
problem remain hid-^hr whereby
tlt*_ person We are taking to inig lit
be seething inside vvjth repressed
hatred- Colby m ust pfyte^t the right
of free speech. Q

{^M 'i^^^^
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detitined , but the administration

v ttArvcy

I\?l»5r's Balloon Farm . ftW
ri esfor Sal; Mi^j ^ May.
on rfckr
Simon,^^ Amazl ^ AwUiony
f itok%New World. A ^Iwi
/nt v peter and the T^irt^Shoes. Sflim George|in«l the
Pr agon. Bob and ^Wey > iM'ale of two U>V^$,
Slither McCV^p ana H^ Br^thJBr Jbe. .v 7
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Amish, 76-50. *y &uite-y '9<£ and
'94 _M balanced
Kelly Rynn
; ¦ " v ' ^_ v '' ¦^
*"' :¦ ¦;^ ' - '
:
'
•
.
•
^ttack. . :;
Qu-i
Treworgy, Ji^^
si, Heights,
and Go-Ho all y^n.*fer fi^t round
gutti es. The g^tyfe 0>f the day featured the Heigt\^ v^$. VV^gt Quad,
with Heights ^pftrstairs George
Samuels ^95 a^ rktf X_otter '94
dumping in 24^4 p rospectively.
WestQuad was^c^d by fcrieKemp
'94, with 11 p^|r\t^ ^nd Christy
Drake, with 8.
In the open4^gi\e aU-star game,
held on Tuesd ay* tn Wadsworth
gymnasium, tlii W^st -ill-stars de-

M the ]_j)lay basketball ^^yrjffs
g^(:*uridervvay/Onethingis^^*M^^
4 n&t c6tint
do anyone but T^ C^pen
^
t^gue
uble-eliminatio*v ^>\tt*iiasaw
the first round cA^ue^nd
x^irtt
H^,
gnd
leave the Mud
g^
Slue
Oysters* and All Madder\ in the
^jaft -er's bucket as of1Aprils
la the Ail-Madden^yicrf^/y (>ver
1-yis*John Phipps netted 1 pajnt s
t te^d his team to a 49-41 ^yict*bry,
^
Samuels '95chipp^ jr.With
^or-ge
1-j j?0)ints and 9 rebounds y> c^rty
%£ ft ens tp a 56-32drubbitw .<£ Big
J-^'Sv The no. 1 seed in th^ {attrna-V^^/. &W Oysters, smothwed. the

party pala<^ j- M
H^ ckmam'S
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Sun-led till 9 pi^ Otes till 10pm,
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import beers^ n &k& -Maiiie
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feat^ tte
%$&, 60-52, behind
ofMVP
John Cqnety '94^
scori^
*-|^
the
and
s;
insidep^
pt ,\
^fcl?wflds)
y
ofJir*\ ^*ad-^aiy '95and SeanDevyt-2
'94(l^*3houi\dseach.) Joe Jabaf ^3
the ^t ^qu^d vvith 13 pts. ait*j J
by Chris Roj^ys'
reboty^d& .foUowed
10
16 pt* aftd abounds,
^
ina few w&^s
9\(tbt4
Will
cl begin
and
for
rms
open te^ _
so rc>^£r&
0
are dy*ih the St^-A
If office by ^Anigli^^n April 20. anyone has ^ty"
que^'Ai*"*./ feel /fee to call the I-iyy
Czaf £«y Bergeron at exten^n
4633N( f.|sM.)Q

Devastator of the Week
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CO^CH * continued
l2-—-—- ^
f r oH m&e
has

integrated hirrylf
'^j w^j t>
of the top young coach^
as o^
b
the I\j ^CAC, in any sport. In yro
shof^-AfS/ he has taken the rf l-^0
lacr^^ tficUri from relative ol?^ij'
rity \# a national ranking. Des^it^
, CQ cJt
the ^a^clen turnaround
to sit
Zai^to refuses
back. **f^/ly
first JyoXte is. to stay at Colby l^r ^
lon^wv e,"said Zazzaro. The t ^rn
still yM tctOrrx f or growth an4 {he
cha^tioget even better, according
to ^z^ro.
tyte year rn^iked his first ^ue
recf\^tjr^experience,
the and heis ty-flholes left b> the
fid^j ; h^cah fill
gra^at^g payers.
sK-p oetne^t year's team t be
^
ev^ j t\ore competitive," ^ \c\
^
Za^^r^ . '1 Want to build a %t^r
tea% ^*ch yeaf./'
for'-th e present, Zazz^ty is
^
co%t\t to Work with the ct%eitt:
to
sq11^/ ^f a 5-1 start, includ^g ^
thriving victory" over a natio^lly*
ran^d ttart\pden-Sydney s^aiii ,
'Tl\^ t^ne for tne season w% 'sift
eafW b^ the seniors/' said Za^irO.
to
f"ity ^Ptai^sJ were able ^bilize ^vftiyone aft d instill the C lby
^ '*
vto\f ctWc in .he younger plans
s'fiA happy with the way th^
te% has "piayed thus far," f if a
Za^it); "The team is willing to>
imFy&tfe, which is important, Q&r
b&\lacrosse is still ahead of it^/' Q
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continued his brilli^t first year on
Mayflower Hill by \HA# top honors in the 100m.
"kawaun finish^ Wjth a very
good time,"said W^ott,"Itis very
hard to run that shA^c o* a distance
of.
this time of year ^^use
the
Mn^y weather."
aJ^
fCebba Tolbert '^ o finished
first in the 200 rne^f ?print. Both
<Z\it0and Tolbert *v^f»3«riembersof
the 4 x 100 relay te^ty tla^t grabbed
top honors. John 'ft ^tit fer the
'95 ^nd
W^re
Nightingale
'^
other
^ach
two runners that m^ i«b that team.
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AIIt^QjH l*800-#75-TECH
lNo ginum^NTioltttc ^
Hy withavail
:A^l^l-89tA.
guide, ^ude r^Hi hostess),
instructor , l|fe_^iard, hotelv• ^>tlc>)fiiil P$f k Summer J ^bs '* Tour volunteer
positions
gvetoment
^^ (rajliriaiiitenaiicfeif^gli^
&
As Excellent
ciinis^st
fer
btsst
extc
positions,
AtJ^jr
1-20^-545-4804
*Appl>
-fgttfc
p^^ r ^lj
^5069.
T
W^NT
^?
\^T>fcNT
^ofessi^^
/ '
aiptwient jiew * Gblby to ^t 'forao weeks this
Please call 615-855-*^^^
sui%ie*» in
to
this
car
with
JV)f^ss<
hoi%*l*t W^terri lle ^f^tner, mid-May (or
tO.r looking for st\,^nt(s)
t ^) Au8^;iCBM 5 ^^m , W - 6347.
up to $2,0rj0^/month working on Ctyi& Ships or Land;
ty Uf $& S0IPSINO5V f $L\m*- ^arn Full-ttm^
nt
%fic^i|iMesV ^i)ridM^
^loymt? available . H experience necessary.
^
Ear n up 1$ $8,000+ to two months. k>Cwn and board! Male
,M&SK^%P MMEP' (E%^

|i^

,

i(

I

.;;

J55 ext. A5069.
experi ence n$tf sary. Call (206)5450
%Pema le. Tran sport atiOAaou
! ^foare
ii\
Ham
>
Rad
io
Il
a licensed tytio ham* interested ^sembling an HP
ki^i^d

^^SlW ^^^^^W^^fM^y ^liow Featu ring .
Paintin g by Penny Oliphant
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Rejoin ^ the men'steam for this
meet was %f l-$h Ca.rl .oh '94, who is
on the cr^K^untry skiing squad
in the wi%*y end Abe Rogers 95,
who is a n\?**taer of the swim team
in the wiA^.Carlson finished second in thf ^Kft) and Rogers finished
fourth in %*i^rne ev^nt.
The Vt\f ie Mules ajfe looking to
continue ^i^ winning ways this
weekend \j he*\ Bates and Bowdoin
come iniA toWr* to paiticipate in
Colby's f%t llome meet
of the sea'* ?'
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Men 's LAX ruins Amhers t G ame , Set, Match
BY JAC COYNE
Sports Editor

Amherst has had Colby 's number this year. The Lord Jeffs ruined
the men's soccer team season by
handing them a 1-0 loss. Amherst
stopped themen 'sbaskctball team's
rid e in the NCA As with a three point
victory. Combine that with the bad
blood between the two schools after
brawls between the men's hockey
and soccer teams over the past two
years, and the emotional baggage
involved in Saturday's men's lacrosse game was obvious.
Using the hat trick and half by
senior attackrnan Bill Bush, the
Mules defeated a trash talking
Amherst team 10-7 at Amherst,
Mass. Bush's five goals and two assists boosted his season point total
to 13,impressive considering a painful shoulder injury that has hampered the four-year starter since
spring break, limiting him to three
games. The fi ve scores were also a
big factor in continuing the team 's
five game winning streak and putting the Mules at 5-1 with games
today and Sunday against Plymouth
State and Conn. College, respectively.
It was an ominous start for the
Mules as their first scoring bid was
thwarted. Sophomore midd y Jon

Smith drove into the attack 2one
unmolested, and had time to turn
the crank on the stunned Amherst
goalie, but miss timed the shot,and
the shot was harmlessly deflected.
Colby was not deterred , as junior middy Jeff Harris opened up the
scoring, when he took a feed from
Frank Tone '95 and bounced a pea
past the Lord Jeff goalie.
The Mules never trailed , although they opened the door for
Amherst with an inordinate number of penalties — ten against the
Lord Jeffs — that has Head Coach
Dave Zazzaro concerned.
"I'd like four minutes a game in
penalties," said Zazzaro. "Luckily
we have a pretty good man down
unit, but usually when you're man
down,you're giving your opponent
a great scoring opportunity. Against
a stronger team that could be
deadly."
Tri-captain Andy Colligan 94
was the major fouler, sent to the sin
bin four times during the contest,
with Slippas Nardini '96 uncharacteristicall y p icking up a cheapie.
Even though the Mules won the
gam e, the penalties played a large
role, as Amherst managed 17 shots,
with seven of those coming on the
power p lay.
The win was a big one considering that Amherst also had a winning record (5-2), and the Mules

Rugb y sweeps
in Vermont

The Colby men's rugby team ,
competing again in its spring season, recently traveled to Lindcm
State College in Vermont for a
nine- team rugby tournament.
Colby came away with the championshipby sweeping through the
three rounds of competition, and
did not allow a sing le goal in the
three matches.
Colb y defeated Middlebury S0 in the first round and followed
with a 7-0 victory over hos t Li ndon
State and a 5-0 victory over
Rutland Men 's Club in the finals.
Colligan '95 ,Jason Sudaro
James
y
94, and Doug Jocclyn '97 were
the key performers in each of the
matches.
The team will face its bi ggest
test this weekend when they travel
to Providence, Rhode Island to
compete in the Division II Cha mpionships. (P.J.M.)

were coming off a ten-day break
since their last game, forcing them
to practice on the pavement in the
Alfond Athletic Complex parking
lot.
"We have overcome a lot of
distractions," said Zazzaro. "It's a
credit to the guys on the team."
The victory also prepared the
team for today's game against the
Panthers of Plymouth State College. Although softies in the past,
this year 's Plymou th squad is undefeated with a 5-0 record and has
blown out teams, so the christening of the lacrosse field will be a
thorough one. Also coming to
town Sunday afternoon is a talented fast team from Conn. College.
Even with the stiff challenge
ahead, the Mules are the fa vorite
due to the offensive weaponsavailable this season compared to last.
The 1993 ca mpaign saw only three
players score in double fi gures all
year, while after six games so far,
the team has four people in doubledigits. With the amount of firepower, Zazzaro is confident abou t
the prospects for this weekend.
"What 's going to be deadly
about us is you can mark one guy,
like Amherst did aga inst [Brent]
McLean, and Bush stepped up,"
said Zazzaro. "We're going to be
tough to defend ." ?
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Cclia photo by Yuh g o Yamag uchi
Fi rs t-year tennis sensation Don Quinby has the perfect
fellow through on his volley during the tennis team's
match against Bowdoin Tuesday. Colby defeated the Polar
Bears 5-4 .
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Winnin g a nice
chan ge for softb all
BY GALEN CAKE
Staff Wri ter

Colby Softball team finally has a
reason to be happy . Last weekend,
the Mules swept a doubleheader from
local rival University of Southern
Ma ine,improving their overall record
to 5-4, the first winning record the
tea m has posted in four years. Not
only has the team broken the elusive
.500 barrier, but in just nine games it
has matched the number of victories
that last year's team gained for the
entire season.
On Friday, the Mules traveled to
Ba tes for their first contest on Maine's
frozen tundra since their spring break
tri p to Florida, opening up the CBB
season. The Bobcats pounded the
Mules.
"We definitely did not play as
well as we could have," said Head
Coach Laura Halldorson."Itwasonly
a warm-up game for us/'
The Mules could only muster four
hits for the game and committed six
errors.
"Itall startedin pre-game infield,"
said Josette Hu ntress '94,who is out
for the season with a broken hand.
"We didn't hit well at all."
On Saturday the Mules had two
chancesto redeem themselves as they
squared off against USM in an afternoon doubleheader. Sophomore
pitcher Karen "Iron Arm" Ackley
started both games and gave up a

total of six runs while getting two
strikeouts and giving up nine hits.
"Karenpitched well in both games
and showed grea t control," said
Halldorson. "She was also helped by
our solid defensive play."
However, the story of the day was
the Mules' batting, led by Chris
Downing '97, who went 4-8 on the
day. The team exploded for a combined 24 hits and sixteen runs in the
twin-bill. In the opener, sophomore
Sarah Frechette came through with a
two-run triple that sparked Colby in
a three-run fourth inning, eventually
leading them to a 10-2 disposal of the
Huskies.
In the second contest U.S.M. offered a little more competition, as the
gameentered the seventhinning knotted at four runs apiece. Yet that was
as close as the Huskies would come
as singles by Becca Apollon '95,
Megan O'Neill '96 and Kayla Baker
'97 produced the final two runs, as
Colby tr iump hed 6-4.
The Mules owe their success to
their ability to execute the game's
fundamentals,accordingto Huntress.
"We're hitting the ball .100 points
better as a team this year,and we're a
lot more solid defensivel y."
On Monday Colby faces Bowdoin in what promises to be an exciting matchup . "We're all pumped
for Bowdoin,but it's important that
we don't underestimate them,"said
Huntress. Bowdoin recently beat
Bates, 5-2. Q

I guess it was j ust a dream
BY JAC COYNE
Sports Editor

Bustling back to my room the other day after
another Intensive session in my women's studies
class, my roommate informed me that he had received an interesting phone call for me. My spirits
rose as saucy visions danced through my head.
Perhapssomebodywantedtogo onadate,orrnaybe
I got a fob and a m going to make a lot of money*The
possibilities vyere endless.
Informed by my roommate of the interesting
message, my elation transformed into an almost
uncontrolled laughter. Evidentl y, an the assistant
sports editor at the Bowdoin College newspaper,
who claimed lobe in cohoots with the sports editor
at Bates, wanted to start up a CBB sports talk show,
Making my way to many CBB sites, I knew both
of those individuals personally,so I was aware that
the idea was a practical j oke,and thus knew it was
some tool at Colby trying to be funny— most likel y
some ugly kid who is really bad at soccer,and could
not make the teamevenif he paid Coach Serdjenian.
But even thoug h the whole thi ng was a hoax, the
idea wasstill extremel y fi_nny,andafter l wiped the
tears away and calmed the hilarity with my roommates, the picture started getting blurry — you
know, the way it does when a sitcom goes to a
cheesy dream sequence—and I found myself back
in the studio with two bozos fro m Bates and Bowdoin rapping about how it makes their season if
they win the CBB and it makes Colby season if the
Mules win an ECAC Championship or make it to
the NCAAs,

Oh, darn. The conversation got dull, though.
Partly because strai ght sports on the radio is rather
aggravating because you always get some know-itall who th inks tha t he is thelast word on sports,and
what he says is the Word . What the show needed
was some comic relief,perhaps maybe some razzing
of each other andsome off colorful hiumorto li ghten
the mood and get the listening audience involved .
So why don't we get the people listening at
home involved with fun things like trivia, and
questions to answer. This way,not only would the
hosts be able to ramble, but the audience could
become active partici pants. And what better participants are guests. Imagine if the CBB talk show
would co ncentrate on one sport or topic each week
and bring guests on that could hel p discuss the
relevant issues.
Slowl y, my dream progressed, and the show
was doing really well. A lot of people were reall y
enj oying the quick-witted paceof the show, listening to it before heading out on Thursday ni ght.
Unfo rtunatel y,the CBB school s,like ma nys mall
liberal arts schools in the United States, were in the
grips of politically correct wave that allowed any
yahoo with an idl^m
have them dra w notoriety.
Can you bel ieve it? The show had to go off the
air because some snot nosed brats felt left out.
People were actuall y enjoying themselves for once
on this morose campus, but whoops, that is not
allowed — ever!
Kerosene was dumped on the fi re. The whole
thing exp loded and in a blast of li ght, I came back
to the present, sitting in my room thinking what
could have been. Or was it about what was? ?

Baseb all stru ggles over weekend despit e stron g effort

"We'renot satisfied with this loss,"
... said Justin Van Til '95,"but I'd have to
say that I'm pleased that we brought
our game to another level." Van Til
White Mule baseball took its show had two key hits in the game as the
on the road this weekend, splitting a team's designated hitter, while firstdouble header against UMass-Boston year Jerrod Desha w also came through
and losing a nail-biter to a nationally with two 'hits. Promising first-year
ranked University of Southern Maine pitcher Michael Shaheen had a strong
team. Entering the game with a 2-7 outing, pitching a complete game and
record, Colby met a trash-talking, ar- keeping the leading hitters for the
rogant Southern Maine team in Huskies in check.
Gorham, Maine on Friday. An underOn Saturday, the Mules began the
dog from the outset,Colby gaveU.S.M. day on a sour note, losing the fi rst half
a good scare.They tied the gameatfive of the double header against UMassin the seventh inning, but was bea ten Boston 10-8. They seemed to be missby a clutch two-run doublein thesame ing something they had during their
inning,
effort on Friday.
BY JONAH WOLFSON .
Contributing Writer
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The team experienced a sea ry momentbeforethefirstgamewhenDexter
was smashed by a Rygalski line drive.
He was unable to perform his duties
as third base coach in the first game
but regained composure in the second
and went out in the field. Assistant
Coach Chappy Nelson took over his
spot at third and Colby moved forwa rd despite the temporary loss of its
inspirational leader.
The Mules are now 3-9 overall,with
a 1-2 record in New England. Theyare
ailing both from injuries and are fielding a very young team. This cast of
hungry Mule players will play a seven
game homestand beginning this weekend. D

2 Large Cheese Pizzas
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10-2. Junior pitcher Michael Frazicr
threw the ball hard and lasted six innings in a four hit effort that .he
down played after the game.
"-I was pumped up before the game
and got into a groove early/' said
Frazier. "I played OK, and Rich
[Rygalski '94]caug ht a greatgameand
the balls they ended up hitting were
my fault."
Offensive performances by Jesse
Wilcox '96and Thomas Beedy '97 made
the diffe rence. Wilcox crushed the
ball ,going 3-4with3RBIs,whilcBeed y
toreupthebasepaths with thrccstcals.
"W e p layed good defense and
made a consistent offensive effort,"
said Dexter.
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"We just didn't step up our play
when we had to," Van Til said.
'It was a frustrating loss. We had
the lead going late in the game but
suffered from physical and mental
mistakes," said Coach Tom Dexter.
With the bases loaded in the sixth
inning, a Beacon batter ri pped one up
the first baseline that was not fielded ,
providing the Beacons with the deciding runs. Junior pitcher Douglas
Macauley started the game, but Jason
Kid well took the loss in long relief.
The field conditions were said to have
been a bi g factor in the team's sub-pa r
defensive effort.
Colby rebounded in the second
game of the day, hammering Boston
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Men's lacrosse
racks up another
win against
Amherst,
page 10.

Women's LAX bounc es
C ar dinal s in OT thrill er
BY JAC COYNE
Sports Editor

Echo photo by Yuhgo Yatnaguchi
Coach Dave Zazzaro fires up his troops at practice.

Zazzaro blends youth,
experience and
success for lacrosse
BY PJ MCBRIDE

Asst. Sports Editor

In the two years since Dave
Zazzaro broug ht his lacrosse
knowled ge to Mayflower Hill
much has changed for the Colby
men's lacrosse team. The team has
hit its peak in the past couple of
weeks, earning a no. 20 national
ranking in a US1LA poll. The 5-1
Mu l es, headed towards their best
season in many years, can thank
thecoachingof Zazzaro for the fast
turnaround.
Zazzaro is in his first head
coaching job after apprenticing at
Potsdam Sta te as an assistant lacrosse and soccer coach. Because
he was looking fora head coaching
j ob, Zazzaro jump ed a t t he chance
to coach at Colby.
"I t was an opp o r t uni t y I
couldn't pass up," said Zazzaro.
"To be a hea d coa ch a t my age a t a
well-rcspccted school like Colby
makes me realize how fortunate I
am. "
Hav i ng Zazzaro here makes lacrosse players, fans , and boos t ers
realize that thoy are fortunate as
well. There wore a lot of negative
feelings when Zazzaro arrived on
campus. Zazzaro wanted to erase
those feelings and instill enthusiasm among the players and the
student body.
"I know we migh t take our
lump s at the beginning, " said
Zazzaro. "We had a young team,
but I wanted them to realize that
they were a part of something really big and it was ju st a matter of

time before we got better/
Getting better, a top priority
for Zazzaro, has not taken very
long. The team p layed its way to a
.500 season in '93 and is currentl y
5-1 this year. Not bad for a coach
who was still competing when
current seniors And y Colligan ,
Mike King, and Bill Bush were
freshmen lacrosse p layers.
Zazzar o, a 1991 graduate of Drew
University, is only three years removed from collegiate competition.
The team has ta ken on a whole
newattitude, even thoug h Zazza ro
feel s there is still learning to be
done. "I don't have all the answers," said Zazzaro. "I've b een
fortunate to be surrounded by
great assistant coaches IMike
Aitken, Brett Morrisonl, an d I t ry
to absorb what they do and hel p
make the kids understand what it
takes to succeed . The kids hereare
great — Colby always ge t s gr ea t
athletes. I' m happy with the
progress we've ma d e so far , but
there's sti ll ro om for gr ow t h/'
As the team 's coach , Zazzaro
tries to emp hasize prep arationand
readiness on the part of the players. A sel f pr oclaimed player's
coach , Zazzaro has an easygoing
na ture which is carried onto the
f i eld of play.
'There's a flow to the game of
lacrosse," said Zazzaro. "It's a lot
like soccer in that respect. I try to
teach the kids to recognize situations and how to react to them ,
ra ther than teaching X' s an d O's."
flee COACH on page .9

The team -is not even halfway
through its season, but women's
lacrosse has tied its win total from
last year, thanks in large part to a
solid team effort.
Last week the team put its cohesion to the test as it took on Elms
College and NESCAC rival
Wesleyan on the road . The team
made it back to Mayflower Hill late
Sunday ni ght with two more wins
under its belt and an even more
solidified team.
Friday, the team dismissed an
overmatched Elms squad 17-2 in a
game tha t saw 10 different Colby
players test the strings on the Elms'
net. First-year Head Coach Heidi
Salin watched in satisfaction as the
team improved its record to3-3, but
knew that a tough matchup lay
ahead in the Cardinals team from
Wesleyan.
"[The Elms gamel actually got to
the point of frustration because we
couldn't execute," said first-year
sensation J.J. Eklund , who has
stepped in and contributed on this
talented team. "It was an awkward

game, but it was good to get everybod y in."
On Saturday, the team took on
the hig hly touted Cardinal s in
Middletown, Conn., and found
themselves tied with Wesleyan 1010 after regulation play. The teams
stayed deadlocked at 10 through
three overtimes and two sudden
death periods before Colby struck
the deciding blow.
Grappling in the offensive zone,
the team's senior Tri-captain Jess
Matzkin was fouled and awarded a
free position, allowing her to drive
on the net from eight meters out
with onl y two defenscwomen and
thegoalicstand_ng betweenhcr and
the victory. Matzkin sliced through
the defense and ripped a shot over
the Wesleyan goalie's left shoulder,
ending the marathon game and giving the team a 2-0 weekend .
"I was so exhausted when that
goal went, all 1 could do was collapse," said Matzkin. "It was exhausting."
"[Matzkin} was practicall y in
tears," said Eklund. "It was just the
greatest feeling."
Although Matzkin'sgoal was the
deciding one, it was an entire team
effort t_iat was anchored by a solid

defensive core. The d efensive trio of
senior Tri-captain Connie Huffine
and sophomores Abby and Tammy
Smith were instrumental in stifling
the offensive threats of the Cardinals. In between the pipes for Colb y
was sophomore stopper Jen Pope,
who made 33 saves.
"Jen Pope played awesome,"
said Matzkin. "She saved our butts
withamazingsaves that .k eptusinit
in overtime. The defense p layed
great as a unit. "
Junior attackwoman Laurie
Catino was also instrumental in the
weekend , garnering six p oints ,
while a whole core of defensive
midfielders stepped up to stop the
Cardinals potent midficld firepower.
The weekend not onl y gives the
tea m a winning record/but with a
win over such a powerhouse as
Wesleyan, a NESCAC foe, it gives
the confidence needed to challenge
this weekend's foes Trinity, possibly the strongest tea m in New England , and Conn. College on Saturday and Sunday, respectively.
"It will be goodto know mentally that we can play a team like
Wesleyan,"said Eklund . "Itca n hel p
us against a team like Trinity ." Q

Outdoor track runs rampant at Tuft s
BY KATHY CHRISTY
Sta ff Wr i t er

This past weekend the rnen'sand
women's track and field teams traveled to Tu ft s University to participate in the Tufts Invitational. Both
teams fa red well in thecornpetition.
Th e wom en 's team placed third
overall out of seven teams, and the
men's team finished second out of
five teams.
Wom en 's Coach Debra Aitken
was pleased with her team's effort
and said the University of Lowell,
which is a Division II team, was
expected to win the meet handil y.
That they did , w it h a score of 170
points, followed by Tufts with 114
points and Colby with 97.5 points.
For tho men, Tufts won the meet
w it h a score of 104 poi n t s followed
by Colby, which finished with 39
p oints.
Keeping up the pattern of the
season so far , both the women's an d
men 's teams had great days in tho
throwing events. For the women,
Co-Captain Brooke Lorenzen '95
won the hammer event with her
longest distance of the year. Danny
LcGrand '96 finished second in the
hammer , followe d by Siri Oswald
'94 and Lisa Conley '94, who finished fif th nnd sixth in the event,
respectively. LcGrand also finished
well in the discus by snagging a no.
1 finish with her season-best throw
of 113 feet. Liisi Linask '96 finished
third in the javelin with a throw that
was also her season-best

Echo photo In/ Jen n ifer Atwwa
Kria ta Scvenion 'BG catehcn wme air during a recent prac tiee.
Accord ing to Head Coach James way for the White Mules were
Wesco tt , the highli gh t of t he men 's Michelle Severance '94 an d K ara
performance was sophomore Brad Pa t terson '97. Severance won t he
Smi th's 190 ft., 10 in. javelin throw, 5000 motor race with a time that
which placed him in the record hook provisionally qualifies her for
for the second farthest throw in NCAAs nnd Patterson took a first
Colby hi story. The per formance pro- place finish in the 1500 meter race.
visionally qualifies him for the Kobyn Art '97 also had a strong
race, finishing second in the 3000.
NCAA ou tdoor championships.
For the men, Lawnurt Curry '97
Both teams also performed well
in the running events. Leading the see TRACK on page 9

